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In the next volume in co-edition with the Louvre museum we 

go back to the very origins of the Louvre as a museum: the 

tumultuous years of the French revolution. 

It’s the story of a painting of the Supreme Being, ordered by 

Robespierre from the famous painter David.  

A painting which was never made. 

It’s also the story of another painting, that of the young Bara, 

a 13 year old martyr of the Republic. 

From the inauguration of the Louvre, former royal palace, as 

the museum for the people, to the death of Robespierre, this 

is also the portrayal of the face to face of two major actors of 

a revolution in a great hurry. 

Robespierre appears equally enlightened and lost while  

David accomplishes his destiny: a painter torn between  

political engagement and artistic ambition. 

Yslaire, one the great stars of French comics, and Carriere, 

prominent film-writer (The Discreet Charm of the  

Bourgeoisie, The Unbearable Lightness of Being, Danton)  

deliver a stunning masterwork in an epic and disturbing 

graphic novel seeped in a dramatic and fascinating  

period of history.

ISBN: 978-1-56163-602-0

9 781561 636020
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ComicsLit: Novels in the true sense about exploring our lives, our feelings, 
our experiences. In comic art. In graphic novels. At times uplifting, at times 
controversial -always insightful and enriching. Here are the most intelligent 
comics the world has to offer.

graphic novel           $19.99
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yes…who 
knows?

Chapter VII • The 28th of Frimaire, Year II
At the Club of the Cordeliers, Danton and Robespierre are facing off. The  
subject they’re debating divides them more than the Terror does. The question is an ideological one for the Montagnards.

proclaiM all religions free! do 
you want to Bring god Back 

aMongst us, MaxiMilien?
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and perhaps put a phrygian 
cap on hiM? have hiM sing 

“the carMagnole”?

i want what the people 
want. what they need.

too Bad god doesn’t 
have a head! we know 
full well what we’d 

do with it!

and to say that the 
people recognize 
theMselves in hiM!

do you find 
hiM vulgar?

worse! the 
very face of 
corruption.

Later, when the meeting ends, Robespierre takes David aside. The polemic launched by Danton spawned a sterile debate, which stirred up 
the assembly of Jacobins. But the Incorruptible, as usual, doesn’t become flustered and reflects out loud. He comes back to his obsession.

that’s an iMpossiBle 
order!!
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too Bad god doesn’t 
have a head! we know 
full well what we’d 

do with it!

Later, when the meeting ends, Robespierre takes David aside. The polemic launched by Danton spawned a sterile debate, which stirred up 
the assembly of Jacobins. But the Incorruptible, as usual, doesn’t become flustered and reflects out loud. He comes back to his obsession.

the 
supreMe 
Being?By the way, i thought of an-

other naMe for our festival. 
it coMes to us froM rousseau. 

the supreMe Being. what do 
you say aBout that?

yes, we’ll offer a 
great festival to 

hiM, in the spring. it’s 
up to you to find a 

face for hiM.

the face of 
the Being?

yes.

that’s an iMpossiBle 
order!!

indeed! think aBout 
purity, innocence, 

eternity. aBout virtue 
especially.

every cult needs iMages, 
david. you should know 

that. we’re on earth, we’re 
huMan. even the invisiBle 
needs to Be Made flesh.

find that iMage. we 
need it. quickly!!
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Chapter VIII • The 8th of Nivôse, Year II
At the National Convention, they learn of the death of a brave  
thirteen-year-old. Beneath the posthumous portraits of Le Peletier and Marat, both assassinated, a uniformed general reads  
the dispatch that relates the heroic deeds of the new martyr. In the galleries, the delegates’ emotions run very high.

when he receives the final Blows, 
while holding the two horses 

By their Bridle, he answers the 
one who’d coMe forward to Make 

hiM surrender theM, “for you, 
you daMned Bandit, the MaJor’s 
horses and My own! go ahead!...”

i think you’ve  
read incorrectly, 

general.
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i think you’ve  
read incorrectly, 

general.

i’ll start over…surrounded By Bandits who 
threatened hiM with death on the one hand and 
on the other deManded that he cry “long live 
the king!” he paid with his life for having cried 

out “long live the repuBlic!”

this young Martyr supported his 
Mother through his laBor. it’s not 

possiBle to choose a More Beautiful 
exaMple of virtue!! only the french 

have thirteen-year-old heroes!

for the young Bara, i propose a 
cereMony worthy of his death!! 

and the honors of the pantheon!!

that child, that Martyr 
Must have his iMage painted 

By the Brushes of the  
illustrious david!!

david, it’s for you 
to iMMortalize the 

young Bara dying for 
the repuBlic!

May he take his place 
here, at this asseMBly, 

Between Marat and  
le peletier!

yes, david! do his 
portrait for us, which 

we’ll engrave, so it 
will Make the rounds 

in schools!

i accept, for those are the 
deeds that i love to depict!
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a festival for 
the young Bara?

yes, we’ll have to devote a 
great festival to hiM, also, in 

the suMMer. you’ll take care of 
that, too, of course, david.

yes, But which will Be preceded 
By another festival, in the 

spring. grandiose, that one…the 
festival of the supreMe Being!

speaking of which, have 
you found its Model?

art is an  
endless quest, 

MaxiMilien.

They’ll speak no further of it for several weeks.

The end of February, David’s studio is closed to the public. In his own words, 
David needs to gather himself in order to reach the sublime. The portrait of the Supreme Being demands it of him. To do so, he 
surrounds himself only with the young Gérard and his usual assistant, Serangeli. The latter has recruited a few models in the nearby 
Tuileries gardens.
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